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The effects of actinomycin-D on stage l chick blasto-

derms has been studied in ovo. After 48 hours exposure to 

2.0 ug a6tinomycin-D/egg, blood island formation took place 

while all other organogenesis was inhibited. Visual ,obser-

vation of treated blastoderms .indicated hemoglobin synthesis 

to have taken place also. These results imply that a mRNA(s) 

is transcribed by stage 1 in chick for blood island develop-

ment. Histosections imply that translation of this system 

takes place about 26 hours or less after stage 1 treatment. 

Preliminary tests with the fluorescent dye, acridine orange, 

specific for RNA and DNA, indicated that nee-synthesis of 

RNA was inhibited 6 hours after treatment. Some cells were 

found to contain abundant RNA in the cytoplasm which may be 

the precursor information for the blood vas~ular system. A 

nevr in Q.VO technique designed to overcome anomalous develop-

ment due to handling was designed for this study. Fre-

cautions to in .Q.YQ culturing are described and a possible 

cause of anomalous iQ avo development is discussed. 



INrrRODUCTION 

It is known that cellular incorpora on of actinomycin

D (AMD) inhibits nee-synthesis of DNA-dependent RNA (Reich 

et al., 1962; Shatkin, 1962; Wells, 1969; Sobell, Jain and 

Sakare, 1971). The specific action of this antibiotic pre

sents a valuable means for the elucidation of molecular and 

morphological events which occur during embryogenesis. 

The expression of gene products after AlVlD inhibition 

of mRNA synthesis has been demonstrated by the persistance 

of cell division and protein synthesis, and the 

of new structures in early treated embryos ( ickinger, 196Jr 

Brachet and Denis, 1963; Gross ~nd Cousineau, 1964; Wilt, 

ssells and VJilt, 1965; Reeder and Bell, 1967; Ranzi, 

1968; Sanyal, 1969). Such continuance of 

the sence of long-lived pre-programmed 

which are unaffected by the antibiotic ( 

ssion impl s 

components 

ckinger, 1963; 

Klein and .Pierro, 19631 Wilt, 1964; Heilporn-Pohl, 1964; 

Wessells and Wilt, 1965; Reeder and Bell, 1967; Ranzi, 1968; 

Sanyal, 1969). Mo available evidence indicates some 

systems, e.g. hemoglobin synthesis and cardio-vascular 

development, to be genomically transcribed in advance of 

their e , there translation of such is 

pos e a r cellular incorporation of 

P~~ 2 f). 
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That fully differentiated systems, which have been 

translated, fail to respond significantly to treatment, 

i.e. production of necrosis and terata, further supports 

the view that the bulk of RNA components necessary for main

tenance of specialized cells is already available by the 

time such systems have developed (Wessells and Wilt, 1965; 

Weber, 1965). Thus,· temporal expressions of sequential 

differentiation may be isolated, and very specific events 

peculiar to defined stages of development can be demonstrated, 

even at a molecular level. 

Actinomycin-D s been used to study morphologi 

molecular events in chick development. A erance 

leton anomalies occurred in 24-96 hour s axial 

when erro (19 , 196la) exposed them to 0.0625 .0 

ug/egg Abnormalities were classed as ss (lack 

of thoracic and/or lumbar vertebrae) or 

a style e caudal vertebrae)~ These 

indicated an unusually high mortality which Fierro 

interpreted as being due to a high toxicity of AMD. 

Further work by Klein and Pierro (1963) on chicks of 

11-13 somites (JS-45 .) in vitro, demonstrated that 0.25-

0.)0 inhibits growth and develbpmen of t embryonic 

axis s rior to the 12 somite. It is s 

()iS anterior to 12 EiOffii v,ras se 

c d as vve as that of the extra nic s 
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after hours AMD exposure, This suggests exis nee 

of long-lived mRNA in differentiated systems. ilure of 

the nervous system to develop after primitive-streak (6-19 

hrs.) exposure to AMD was reported by Heilporn hl (1964), 

and embryos treated at early medullary plate (19-22 hrs.) 

failed to differentiate the posterior half of the nervous 

system. 

Wilt (1964) after explanting one somite (23-26 hrs.) 

embryos onto AlVlD media, ·observed that synthesis of high 

molecular weight RNA stopped within two hours, t sub

stantial amounts of hemoglobin appeared after 

Reeder and 11 (1967) found electrophoretically that some 

protein synthesis continu.ed in chick lens cells even after 

addi tio·n of 30 ug/ml AMD in yi tro, vvhich almost 

eously inhibited synthesis. 

Six early stages of development, ranging from 

streak (0 hrs.) to 3 somites (24-25 hrs.) were studi by 

Sanyal (1969) after 0.5-1.0 ug AMD/ml treatment in vitro., 

The results indicated a sequential emergenc& of RNA com

ponents which supported already formed structures but in

hibited nee-organogenesis. The exception was the continuous 

production of preerythrocytic cells in the extraembryonic 

areas, exce ing even that of controls$ T ed to 

oppose heart 

observed by 

and hemoglobin syn sis was so 

zi (1968) who found in some instances 
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heart was the only organ which developed. 

Among the actinomycin-D experiments carried out on 

chick, only two reports have dealt with its effects on in 

ovo development ( ierro. 1961; 196la), Undoubtedly in ovo 

techniques are sometimes chosen over in vitro ones because 

a large number of embryos can be treated in a short space 

of time and long-term incubation periods are possible. 

Furthermore, elaborate sterile conditions are unnecessary 

due to the bacteriolytic properties of albumen (Schmidt, 

1937), and tedious explantations of embryos onto culture 

media is avoided. Despite the abundant usage of iQ. vitrQ 

methods they are more time consuming, especially the ex

planting of fragile pre-streak blastoderms, and the explants 

live at best for up to 4 days of incubation (New, 1966, p48). 

Pr ti ve streak ( 18-19 hrs. ) explan ts are about 90r~ suc

cessful up to 10 somites (33-38 hrs.), after which time 

the percentage of successful development decreases rapidly 

(New. 1966, p78). There is also a consistent failure of the 

amnion to develop in this method& A great advantage of the 

in vit~_Q technique is that precise staging is easily carried 

out after removal of the embryo from the yolk, and a chemical 

agent, e.g. a teratogen, isotope, extract etc. can be pre

sented readily to the embryo by mixing it homogeneously and 

directly into the nutritive medium. 

Exact staging is a parameter of paramount importance 
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in most investigations as the introduction of an agent at 

different stages may produce different effects. ~ggs in

cubated for 48 hours under uniform conditions may vary from 

9-26 somites (Hamilton, 1952, p.74), thus the description 

of embryonic age in •hours of incubation' is in fact an 

estimate rather than a precise measure of morphological 

progress. Lenicque (1959) pointed out the necessity of 

determining the exact morphological age of embryos to be 

investigated. 

Windowing eggs, in which a hole of 0.5-1.0 em dia-

meter is made to expose the blastoderm, introduces serious 

problems which have most often been disregarded. 

soley on removing a 1.0 em disc of shell and underlying 

.she membranes~ McCallion and Clarke (1959) concluded 

the ovo technique "is not acceptable", since over 501~ 

abnormali s re ted when they windowed 24 hours 

incubation. The same tests on 48 hour eggs showed over 2 

abnormalities, whereas unopened eggs serving as controls 

(256) showed only 6.2% anomalous development. Removal of 

a piece of shell alone did not cause teratogenesis, but 

after puncture of the exposed shell membranes, almost 41% 

terata resulted in embryos of 24 hrs. incubation. 

Silver (19S9) renorted that abnormalities resulted _.. . ,,.,_ 

from merely ncturing the vitelline membrane 

the yolk) in the vicinity of the blastoderm* This addi 
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problem seems associated with the expansion of the blasto

derm under the vitelline mernbranee New (1959) reported that 

the adhesiveness of the blastoderm to this membrane during 

the first two days of development depends upon lines of ten

sion in the vitelline membrane, ,.extension being fastest 

along lines. of greatest tension". This implies that punc

turing the membrane causes a change in tension lines which 

results in uneven expansion of the blastoderm and thus a 

change in patterns of morphogenesis. 

A further hazard of j..n ovq_ development is the drying 

of the blastoderm. New (1956) demonstrated that the accumu

lation of sub-blastodermic fluid (95% H2o) results from the 

whole blastoderm actively imbibing liquid from the overlying 

albumen (85% H2o) and secreting it from endoderm. 

Blastoderms, then, are able to self dehydra~e even in a 

100~~ humid environment~~ Grabowski ( 1956) recognized that a. 

simple top'ping up procedure, i.e. filling the air space 

overlying the blastoderm using saline or watery albumen, 

was adequate in overcoming dehydration. 

Although topping up is necessary to prevent drying, 

Silver (1960) pointed out that this procedure reinforces 

the di culties of vitelline membrane puncture because 

herniation and spilling out of yolk contents results~ Pre

viously, Silver (1 9) had sutured vitelline membranes 

us silk thread, but this ration was too tedious, 
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taking up to 15 minutes. 

The iQ. QVO enigma v1as resolved by Silver ( 1960) through 

an elaborate process involving a single turntable/egg and 

a micro-incubator for egg preparation in saturation humidity. 

Such a complicated method is useful for studying long-term 

effects of operative procedures, but it seems too involved 

for studying the effects of a chemical on development. 

The vitelline membrane, about 25u thick (Needham. 1966, 

p.ll), is composed of an inner layer of rough keratin 
I 

and a more finely fibrous outer layer ( inskyt 1970, 

p.97). Large molecules (ex. methyl , NiW458. 49 and 

neutral red, 8.78) readily pene this as 

is often demonstrated by vital staining 

Rugh, 1968, p.422) and even sperm will s to 

fertilize the nucleus (Romanoff, t p.79). 

sub-blastodermal fluid is derived from albumen, 

then injection of chemical agents sub- todermally seems 

unnecessary, as substances unable to penetrate the vit line 

membrane are unlikely to permeate cell membranes. It is 

reasonable to conclude that in ovo culturing should guard 

against dehydration and vitelline membrane punc in order 

to maintain as closely as possible the conditions 

of unopened 

This report wil descr1 the re e of s l 

chi blastoderms to treatment with ac nomyc -D us a 
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nev1 in technique which was developed to overcome the 

artifacts due to handl The-results will present evidence 

that the blood vascular system is transcribed by stage 1 in 

chick. The apparent unreliability of previous .in ovo tech

niques and a simple solution to this problem will also be 

described. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Unincubated fertilized eggs of a Bantam strain, ob~_· 

tained from a local breeder, were selected according to 

similar size and freshness. Experimental procedures were 

carried out within two days of laying. All stored eggs 

(12°C) were permitted to warm to room temperature before 

use. 

Instruments were sterilized by autoclaving and rinsed 

in 70% alcohol during experimentation. 

A stock solution (20 ug/ml) of actinomycin-D (Nutri

tional Biochemical Company) was prepared in sterile glass 

distilled water and stored at 4°C in a lightproof container. 

Appropriate dilutions of the antibiotic were prepared before 

each experiment. The pH range of AMD-albumen solutions, 

9.15-9.25, and whole albumen, 8.8-9.1, was monitored from 

randomly selected samples and found to be within the normal 

alkaline range of pH 8.6-9,6 for egg-white (Needham, 1966). 

Although two basic in ovo techniques were used, the 

preparation of eggs for both procedures was the same. Pre

liminary procedures involv~d wiping the area to be opened 

with 70'1~ alcohol, air drying and covering the area with a 

thin film of paraffin by shallow dipping in molten wax 

(54-56°C). The latter procedure prevented chips of shell, 

which broke off during cutting, from dropping into the 
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albumen. Small dissecting scissors were used to cut out a 

circle of shell and shell membrane of 0.5 or 1,0 em dia

meter. Staging, according to Hamilton {1952), was easily 

accomplished when blue filtered light from a high intensity 

A/0 lamp was reflected off the blastoderm. In most in

stances, only stage 1 (pre-streak) embryos were selected. 

Incubation was carried out in a forced draught Leahy-(No. 

416) incubator at 37.5°C and 70% humidity, 

In the first in QYQ method, all albumen was poured out 

from a 1.0 em hole in the blunt end of the egg and mixed 

for one minute with 1.0 ml of the appropriate test solution. 

Actinomycin-D solutions ranged from 0,05-20 ug/egg whereas 

controls had 1.0 ml of distilled water mixed in with the 

albumen. 

About 1.0 ml of albumen was lost from its adhering to 

the mixing vessel. Most eggs contained between 28-)4 ml of 

albumen. After pouring the mixture back into the egg 

through the open blunt end, any bubbles that formed were 

pipetted out, No topping up was performed in this method, 

A ring of pariffin (Fisher Tissuemat) was built up 

around the opening and a heated 18 mm coverslip was lowered 

onto it to seal the hole, These eggs were incubated with 

the blunt end in an upright position. Only those eggs in 

which the blastoderm-had rotated upwards for staging were 

accepted. 
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In the second in QY.Q. method, a hole of 0.5 em in dia

meter was cut at the equator of the long axis of the egg. 

Almost always the blastoderm appeared at this site. After 

staging, 1.0 ml of albumen was withdrawn from a site 1.5 em 

from the periphery of the blastoderm and 90° from the long 

axis of the egg, that site being marked (X) on the shell 

(Fig. 1). 

A premixed solution of 0.1 ml containing 0.2 or 2 ug 

ArviD and 0.9 ml albumen, or 0.1 ml H2o plus 0.9 ml egg-white 

for controls, was injected with a syringe just over the 

vitelline membrane at the same site as that used for with-

drawal. Once injection was completed, the egg was topped 

up with the original albumen that had been removed. 

With a teat pipette, melted paraffin was dropped 

around the site of opening and directly onto the exposed 

albumen. The blastoderm was kept in motion by gentle 

rocking du~ing this·procedure in order to avoid possible 

heat damage. Once sealing was completed, the eggs were im

mediately rotated 90° on the long axis to place the blasto

derm under the site of injection (X). 

Each egg was candled to check that air spaces had been 

precluded during the sealing procedure, and only those eggs 

which passed were accepted. Stage 1 embryos exclusively 

were used in the second in avo method and incubation was ---
restricted to 48 hours in a horizontal position. 
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~ 

X- \vithdrawl and 
injection site. 

@- Blastoderm. 

Long axis. 

Figure 1. Dorsal vie\..r of egg opening indicating the injection site for 
AMD treatment in second in ovo method. Rotation of the egg 90° towards 
the observer places the injected material over the blastoderm. 
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For both in avo methods. treated eggs were allowed to 

stand at room temperature for three hours before incubation 

to permit the actinomycin-D time to infiltrate blastodermal 

cells, 

Embryos 'Nere removed from the yolk to an embryological 

watch glass according to the procedure of Rugh (1968) for 

examination under a dissecting microscope. Physiological 

saline (0.9% NaCl) was used as a transfer medium. 

Whole embryos were·photographed with a Polaroid MP-3 

Land Camera using Type 52 sheet film (ASA 400) in a Land 

545 holder. A Nikon S-Ke 11 EMF unit was used for automatic 

exposure timing. The entire assembly rested on an A/0 

Spencer dissecting scope. Excellent contrast was achieved 

when the embryo was illuminated with high intensity light 

reflected at a 20-30° angle above the specimen. 

Representative embryos were fixed in Bouin's fluid and 

sectioned at 10 u. Sections were stained with Celestine 

Blue-B (pH o.S) and alcohol eosin o~ Delafield's hema

toxylin and alcohol eosin. Prepared slides were photo

graphed with a Nikon AFM Photomicroscope using Polaroid 145 

film (ASA 3200). 

Preliminary tests were carried out on the cytochemical 

staining properties of AMD treated and untreated stage 1 

blastoderms to qualitatively determine the RNA distribution 

in these cells. Blastoderms, from 0hich the yolk was 
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scraped off, were cut into small pieces, gently squashed 

and fixed in 3:1 acid alcohol (acetic acid: lOO% ethanol) 

for 12 minutes and stained for 6 minutes in a solution of 

acridine orange (0,005%) and citrate-phosphate buffer (pH 

).4-3.8). A Reichert Zetopan fluorescence microscope was 

used to examine the cells under oil immersion. Photographs 

were taken with Polaroid 145 film at 1000 X magnification. 

RNA was recognized by rust-red fluorescence and DNA by 

yellow-green. 
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RESULfJ.'S 

Method I - Stage l 

The first in ovo technique involved pouring the albumen 

content of an egg into a dish for mixing with AMD or H2o. 

The eggs were examined every 12 hrs. for 48 hrs. and every 

24 hrs. thereafter up to the 7th day. The resulting develop

ment of controls and ANiD eggs were classed as normal or ab

normal. In the latter case, a record was kept of anidian 

embryos, (Plate I, Figs. ·1 and 2) that is, those showing 

blastodermal expansion with blood island formation only, 

and in some cases, heart development. Six concentrations 

of AMD were tested. The results of these tests are summar

ized in Table I. 

From Table I it can be seen that maximum abnormal re

sponse to AlVlD occurred at a 2.0 ug dose. Figure 2 shows the 

dose response curves based on per-cent abnormal and anidian 

development. and the per~cent anidian/abnormal development. 

A Chi-square analysis (Table ~I) revealed that only at 

a 2.0 ug dose does the incidence of abnormal response in

crease significantly, but of these abnormals, a highly sign

ificant increase in anidian terata appears at a 0.05 ug dose. 

·The overall effect of treatment is shown to cause a highly 

significant increase in both abnormal response and anidian 

development. 

Typical examples of malformed efubryos resulting from the 
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TABLE I 

Summary of development after 48 hours incubation of controls and AMD treated 
Stage 1 embryos. 

----~---------~---~-~~~~~--~-~-~-------~~-~---~--~---~----~-~-----~~------~--~-

--~--~~-~-~------~----~--~~~~----~--~-~~~--~~----~---~--~---~-~-------~~-~---~~ 

ANlD No. of No. of Normal Abnormal Ani dian o'i 70 
ug/egg trials embryos No. ~0 Total % Ani dian % of abnormal 

0 7 63 24 38 39 62- 23 36.5 60.5 

0.05 2 19 7 36.8 12 63.2 9 47.4 75 

0.25 2 18 6 33.3 12 66.7 10 55.5 83.5 

0.50 2 24 2 8.4 22 91.6 18 75 81.6 

2.0 2 18 0 0 18 100 15 83.5 83.5 

10.0 1 22 0 0 22 100 22 100 100 

20.0 1 20 0 0 20 100 20 100 100 



TABLE II 

Chi-square analysis of AMD abnormal and anidian counts versus controls. 

----------~~~----~~-~~~-------~----~--~-~-~-----------~-~~~----~-~-~-~---~~-~--
~-~~--~-~-~~·~--~-------~--~-~---~--~~~~--~-~-~-~~---~-~----~~-----~~--~~-~-----

AIVID 
ug/egg 

0.05 

0.25 

0.50 

2.0 

10.0 

20.0 

Total 
(overall 
effect) 

2 X 

0,01 

0.06 

. J • .50 

4.19 

5.12 

4.65 

17.53 

df p 

1 0.9 

1 0.5 

1 o.os 

1 0.0.5·"* 

1 0,025** 

1 0.05 * 

5 0,005*** 

z-- --- --------~~~-------- -----~------ ----x df p 

o.61 1 0.1 

1.78 1 0.1 

9.9.5 1 0.005*** 

10.81 1 0.005*** 

17.69 1 0.005*** 

?_2.09 1 0.005 

69.93 5 0,005*** 
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first in ovo method without AIV'ill treatment are presented in 

Plate I. The abnormals are classed as anidian (Fig. 1 and 

2) acliencephalic, (Fig. 3), in which the neutral plate re

mains open or is imperfectly closed (McCallian and Clarke, 

1959), or omphalocephalic, (Fig, 4), exhibiting cardiac 

malformation or displacement, Many embryos were found to 

show a combination of the two latter classes of abnormalities 

(Fig. 5 and 6). 

It is apparent from'Figure 2 that anidian blastoderms 

are typical of ANID exposure to Stage 1 embryos, especially 

at a 10 ug dose. But the same anomalous development is 

peculiar to controls, as 60. 57; of all the abnormal embryos 

were anidian. 

Late Stages 

One experiment was performed to test the effect of the 

first in ovo technique, without AMD treatment, on later 

stages of development to determine the sensitivity of older 

embryos. Seven eggs, ranging from stages 4 to 8, were 

examined after 36 hours of incubation. The results of this 

test (Table III) show only the Stage 4 (definitive streak, 

18-19 hrs.) embryo to have been deformed, Although the six 

other embryos appeared normal, the rate of development 

seemedretarded since some embryos were expected to reach at 

least stage 16 (51-56 hrs.), From this experiment it 

appears that older embryos are less sensitive to handling. 
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Method II 

The unusually high incidence of Stage 1 control re

sponse (62% abnormal) to egg opening and temporary removal 

of albumen, necessitated the development of an alternative 

in ovo technique. Such a technique must insure that all 

anidian blastoderms result from the causative agent being 

employed. 

Twenty-four eggs at Stage 1 were windowed after re

moving a 1.0 em disc. of shell and shell membranes from the 

blunt end. After 48 hr~. of incubation, 13 eggs (54.2%) 

contained abnormal embryos, none of which were anidian. 

No albumen was removed from these eggs.and no topping was 

performed. 

In Plate II can be fgund examples of abnormalities 

resulting from opening and windowing eggs. No anidian 

types appeared in this test and so all malformations are 

classed as acliencephalic, (Figs. 1 and 2), or a conbination 

of both acliencephalic and omphalocephalic (Figs. 3 and 4). 

Another test involving 17 Stage 1 eggs is which the 

opened blunt end was sealed with molten paraffin resulted 

in 100% normal development after 48 hours incubation. 

Again, no albumen had been removed, but the paraffin served 

to simultaneously top up and seal the eggs. A total of 

forty-seven unopened eggs served as controls for both of 

the above experiments. After 48 hours incubation, 3 ab

normal ambryos resulted, one of which was anidian. Un-



TABLE III 

The effects of the first in ovo technique on embryos of Stage 4-8 after 36 
hours of incubation. 

Embryo 
No. 

l. 

2. 

). 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Treatment 
stage. 

4 

6 

7 

7 

7 

7 

8 

Stage 
out. 

13 

14 

14 

1:) 

15 

15 

15 

Type of development. 

Open neutral tube and small 
somites 

Normal 

Normal 

Normal 

Normal 

Normal 

Normal 
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fortunately the blastoderms of control eggs cannot be 

staged, but, presumably, at least 40% were at Stage 1 

(Lenicque, 1959). A summary of the above results is pre

sented in Table IV. 

The three abnormal embryos which formed in the unopened 

controls are shown in Plate III. Figure 1 is an example 

of a normal embryo of Stage 12+ which is typical of 48 

hours incubation. The remaining prints show anidian (Fig. 

2), acliencephalic (Fig. 3) and omphalocephalic (Fig. 4) 

development. 

The utilization of paraffin as an agent for topping 

up and sealing eggs proved successful and was used in sub

sequent experiments to eliminate ab'normal development due 

to technique. 

Method III 

In the second in QYQ technique the equator of the egg 

was choSen as the site of opening since only about 2/3 of 

eggs opened at the blunt end can be properly staged. 

The injection of 0.2 ug AMD/egg to 14 Stage 1 blasto

derms caused 71.4% abnormal development, 60% of which were 

anidian. A larger dose of 2.0 ug AMD/egg in 24 Stage 1 

blastoderms resulted in 100% anamolous development, all 

of which were anidian. The injection site was just over 

the vitelline membrane and distal to the blastoderm. The 



TABLE IV 

Summary of development agter 48 hours incubation of eggs opened and windowed; 
opened and topped up and sealed with paraffin; and unopened controls. 

--~-~--~~~~~~--~----~--~-~~~--~~~--~---~-~--~~--~---~~~--~-~~-~-~~---~-------

'~f.lest Trials Total Normal % Abnormal 
Total ()j 

fO Ani dian ;lo 

Windowed only 2 24 11 45.8 1.3 54.2 0 0 

Windowed, topped and 1 -17 17 100 0 0 0 0 
paraffin sealed 

Unopened 3 47 44 93.6 .3 6.4 1 2.2 



rrABLE V 

Summary of effects of AMD on Stage 1 blastoderms after 48 hours incubation 
using the method of paraffin seal. 

~---~-~--~-----~-~~~~-~~----~-~~~-~-~------~-~~~--~-~~~~~--~~--------~-~-----~-

-~----------~~-~~--~-~---~-~----~--~-~~~--~~~--~---~~-------~----~~~-~-----~--~ 

AMD No. of No. of Normal Abnormal % Anidian 
ug/egg trials embryos No. % Total . 7~ Anidian % of abnormals 

0 4 52 47 90.4 5 9.6 0 0 0 

0.2 1 14 4 28.6 10 71.4 6 42.8 60 

2.0 2 24 0 0 24 100 24 100 100 
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combined controls (52) in which distilled water was injected 

showed only 9.6% abnormal embryos, none of which were anidian 

(Table V). 

A Chi-square test between the 6.4% abnormals of unopened 

eggs (Table IV) and 9.6% abnormals of second in ovo controls 

{Table V) showed no significant increase in anamolous develop

ment (x2 = 1.1, P 0.1, n.s.). 

In Figure 3 is presented a graphical representation of 

the per-cent abnormal dev~lopment and anidian development of 

Stage 1 controls eggs which had been opened. The results 

are arranged according to the degree of response to emphasize 

the effect of handling on the development of early blasto~ 

derms. 

Actinomycin-D Specificit;y: 

Test no. J (Fig. 3) represents the technique used to 

reveal the specific effects of actinomycin-D on Stage 1 blas

toderms in which the antibiotic was injected over the vitel

line membrane. 

The isolation of AMD effects are apparent from Table IV 

in which a 2,0 ug/egg dose of AMD resulted in 100% anidian 

type blastoderms developing (Plate IV and V). Whole mounts 

of anidian embryos (Fig. 1 and 2) showed the presence of 

hemoglobin in what appears to be small sacs of blood. His

tological sections (Figs. J to 7) confirm the presence of 
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pre-erythrocytic cells forming as blood islands. Also ap

parent is the beginning of blood vessel development in 

which some erythrocyt~s are present. Blood island formation 

in an untreated Stage 7 embryo is shovm in Figure 8, for 

comparative purposes. No rneurai. tissue appeared in those 

blastoderms which had been treated with 2.0 ug AMD/egg. 

Figure 9 shovvs neural groove formation in a normal Stage 

7 embryo. 

Blood island formation was not yet apparent in one 

blastoderm removed after 12 hrs. for sectioning (Fig. 10}. 

Among those Stage I blast0derms treated with 20 ug ArviD/egg 

(first in ovo), three showed some blood island present at 

26 hrs. Presumably the erythrocytes begin appearing near 

the end of the first day in AMD treated embryos. It is ap

parent from th~ histological sections that erythrocyte 

development and blood ve~sel formation represent the only 

organogenesi·s to appear after Stage 1 exposure to 2. 0 ug/egg 

of actinomycin-D. 

Low Dose Effects 

Among the AivlD experiments, those embryos which were 

not found to be anidian usually showed some degree of neural 

plate and notocord de~elopment and in some cases the begin

ning of somite formation (Plate VI, Figs. 1 and 2). In 

some instances, a heart began developing below the poorly 

formed neural plate (Fig. 3). Some embtyos appeared to be 
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well developed but were abnormally small for 48 hours in

cubation (Fig. 4). The four non-anidian abnormal embryos 

which appeared in those eggs treated with 0.2 ug AMD (Table 

V) were of this type. 

Blastodermal expansion appeared normal for all embryos 

treated and blood islands formed in all but four cases. In 

on instance, after 7 days exposure to 0. 25 ug AMD (·rable I), 

one egg showed no blood islands but the cells of the blasto

derm had proliferated extensively. Two eggs treated with 

0.5 ug AM.D showed the same results after 48 hours incubation. 

A fourth egg treated with 0.25 ug AlVlD reached a normal Stage 

17 after 72 hours, but almost no hemoglobin at all appeared. 

It is interesting to note that the heart was found to be 

beating normally in this embryo. The above tests involved 

pouring the albumen for Atlill mixing and so it cannot be 

known whether the technique or the antibiotic was responsible 

for the resulting effects. 

Among the anidian type blastoderms recorded in Table 

I, eight contained pulsating tissue which was found to be 

cardiovascular development, Four hearts were found in eggs 

containing 0 ug AMD, two in eggs containing 0.05 ug AMD and 

two in eggs containing 0.25 ug AMD. Histological examina

tion (Plate VII, Figs 1, 2 and 3) showed that some neural 

tissue had begun to develop but was apparently inhibited 

from differentiating properly. Figure 4-shows the presence 
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of vascular tissue in a v1hole mount of an anidian blasto

derm in which heart developed. 

Cytochemical Staining for RNA 

The preliminary tests of acridine orange staining im

plicated 2.0 ug AMD inhibited RNA synthesis in Stage 1 blasto

derms. Plate VIII shows a greater degree of cytoplasmic 

fluorescing in untreated cells (Fig. 1) than in AMD treated 

ones (Fig.~~2). In all AMD preparations some cells were en

countered which fluoresced (red) heavily in the cytoplasm 

(Fig. J). 
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DISCUSSION 

Actinomycin-D has been found not to inhibit the produc

tion of blood islands in Stage 1 treated chick blastoderms 

even though all other organigenesis is arrested by the anti

biotic. These findings are in agreement with the theory that 

long-lived nRNA's exist in chick blastoderms which are trans

cribed at an early stage of development for such a system. 

In studying the action ?f Alfill on pre-streak embryos in QYQ, 

experiments revealed an unusually high incidence of abnormal 

development which resulted from the technique. In this in

vestigation the development of an alternative in ova approach 

has been found to overcome the anomalies characteristic of 

traditional in Q.Y.Q. culturing mehtods. 

Although the first in QYQ controls (Table I) showed 62% 

abnormal embryos, 60.5% of which were anidian, Figure 2 indi

cated that Alfill_was specific for anidian development. This 

finding is supported by a Chi-square analysis (Table II) 

which shows AMD to cause a highly significant increase in 

anidian response (P 0.005). Since no anidian development 

occurred in windowed Stage 1 eggs (Table IV), the incidence 

of this anomaly in the first in QYQ series was attributed to 

a mechanical stress effecting the blastoderm when albumen 

was poured out. Although windowing alone did not cause 

anidians to form, the appearance of 54.2% abnorrnals warranted 

this method as undesirable for testing a ieratogen on 
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embryogenesis, 

A survey of other in .QYQ studies revealed an apparent 

sensitivity of early chick embryos to egg opening, injection 

and operative procedures. In 98 Stage 10-12 (33-49 hrs.} 

embryos in which Deuchar (1958) punctured the vitelline 

membrane to carbon mark occipital somites, only 6 embryos 

exhibited normal embryogenesis after 3-4 days incubation. 

The~exchanging of small amounts of albumen in eggs of less 

than two days incubation prompted Ryle (1957) to stop further 

testing on such young embryos due to a complete failure of 

any eggs to hatch. Some success was achieved where eggs of 

2-3 days incubation were employed. 

Landauer (1952) reported that yolk sac injection of 

0.05 cc saline into unincubated eggs decreased hatchability 

from 76.?% to 50.1%, and insertion of the hypodermic needle 

alone into the yolk sac caused hatchability to decrease to 

65.3%. 

After McCallian and Clarke (1959) had demonstrated 

abnormal development to increase from 27.2% in windowed 48 

hour embryos to 59.2% in 24 hour specimens, they rejected 

the in ovo method and resorted to an alternative one for ex

posing young embryos to agents. 

It appears indicative from these studies that a de

clining sensitivity exists in early chick embryos (0-48+ 

hrs.) as is partially borne out in this.work (Table III). 

Silver (1960) reported no serious problems to arise in QYQ. 
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when eggs older than 48 hours are windowed for experimenta

tion. 

One way to circumvent the sensitiveness of the early 

chick embryo to egg opening was revealed by Grabowski (1956) 

and Silver (1959, 1960) who recommended a topping up pro

ceduretwhich in effect simulates the original condition of 

the egg. Such a procedure was found to be effective in this 

study (Table IV). ~he injection of 0.1 ml H20 in 0.9 ml 

albumen above Stage 1 blastoderms {Table V) showed no sign

ificant difference in abnormal response as compared to un

opened controls (Table IV). Molten parraffin was used to 

seal the opening to avoid air spaces from gaining entrance 

under the shell membranes. The entire procedure of opening, 

staging, injection and sealing required only from 3-4 min

utes/egg, but most importantly, the reduction in terata 

(9.6%) proved the technique to be acceptable for studying 

the specificity of teratogens. 

The principle reason for improving the in ovo method 

was to reduce anomalous development to acceptable levels 

such that the specific action of a teratogen could be im

mediately recognized. This precaution appears to have been 

overlooked in some other in QYQ studies. Thust although 

Braverman (1959) used 24 hour eggs in which brain extracts 

were injected sub-blastodermically, virtually all the de

fects displayed in his report were encountered, to some 

extent, in this study, e.g. control eggs of the first in .QYQ. 
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method and in windowed eggs. His report also shows that the 

control eggs, although opened, were not injected with a con

trol solution. Although the results of his report are not 

to be discredited, the low incidence of response (34%), to 

the tissue extract is not considered by this author to in

dicate specificity. 

In an extensive in QY..Q. study on homologous inhibition 

in chick, Lenicque (1959) injected tissue extracts Sub

blastodermally in primitive·streak (Stages 2-3) and older 

embryos. In many cases the injection of neutral Tyrods 

solution into primitive streak eggs resulted in humps of 

cells and blood island formation. Such abnormalities are 

typical of anidian type development. Again, all the abnor

malities described by Lenicque were encountered in the 

anomalous control eggs examined in this study though not 

to the same degree. Such findings do not nullify the theory 

of homologous inhibition, but rather they imply the unre

liability of in ovo culturing. 

Pierro (1961) indicated that the injection of 0.25 ug 

AN'ill/egg into the yolk of unincubated, 24 hour and 48 hour 

eggs results in approximately 25% survival, whereas embryos 

between 48 and 96 hours are 4 times less susceptible to the 

toxicity. In this report 2,0 ug AIVJD when presented in QYQ 

to Stage 1 blastoderms (unincubated), was not found to be 

toxic, but rather inhibitory, resulting in 100% anidian 

development (Table IV). Clearly; Pierro's (1961) results 
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follow a pattern of a declining sensitivity of older embryos, 

and it is suspected that many of the abnormal embryos he 

encountered at early stages resulted from the effects of 

egg opening. Also, the fact that yolk injection was used 

to administer AMD probably created an additional problem 

(Silver, 1960). In this study, windowing alone of Stage 1 

eggs (Table III) resulted in 54,2% anomalous development 

(Plate II, Fig, 1 to 4). Since Pierro (196la) did not 

examine the embry~s before .8 days of incubation, it is 

likely that his technique was responsible for a low sur

vival rate. 

The results of this investigation conclusively demon

strate that actinomycin-D when administered in QYQ. at 2.0 

ug/egg for 48 hours, specifically inhibits all aspects of 

embryogenesis save for the development of blood islands 

(Table IV, Plate VI), The initiation of such development 

appears to occur between 12-26 hours of incubation as 

histological examination indicates (Plate VI, Fig. 10 and 

Figs. 3-7). Wilt (1965) found no hemoglobin present in 

treated intermediate streak (Stage 3) and definitive streak 

(Stage 4) embryos after 24 hours exposure to 2 ug/ml. AMD 

in yitro. Initiation of hemoglobin synthesis did appear 

in head fold (Stage 5) embryos after 24 hours exposure. 

Sanyal (1969) observed the appearance of pre-erythrocytes 

in Stage 3 treated embryos examined after 24 hours in vitro 

exposure to 0.25 ug/ml. Similar treatment of Stage 1 and 
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2 showed no erythrocyte development. In this study, such 

was not the case as abundant red blood cells appeared in 

Stage 1 treated blastoderms. It appears possible that Sanyal 

did not permit his cultures to incubate for a long enough 

period of time. Normally blood islands do not appear until 

Stage 7 or 8. (23-29 hours) , and so, should a stable mRNA 

transcribed for blood cell synthesis be present during this 

period, it should be alotted sufficient time to express 

itself. 

Ranzi (1968) found AMD to inhibit nervous system de

velopment in chick gastrula (Stages 2-4) whereas heart de

velopment and hemoglobin synthesis were unaffected. In some 

instances only heart developed and hemoglobin was present 

in almost all cases, even when blastoderm expansion was re

duced. 

Wilt (1995) established that virtually all RNA synthe

sis except some 4 to 6 s RNA was arrested within tv1o hours 

exposure to 2 .. 0 ug/ml. AMD. Preliminary tests of AlVID treated 

Stage 1 blastoderms (2.0 ug/egg) stained with the fluorescent 

dy acridine-orange (Robbins and Marcus, 1963) after 6 hours 

incubation indicated a lack of cytoplasmic RNA in most cells 

(plate VII, Fig. 1). The rust-red fluorescence in the cyto

plasm of a few cells indicated an abundance of RNA in that 

region (Plate VII, Fig. J) which may insinuate these cells 

to be precursors for the erythrocytes in which a stable RNA 
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is present. Untreated blastoderms of the same age seemed 

to display a larger number of cells fluorescing rust-red in 

the cytoplasm (Plate VII, Fig. 2). The interpretation of 

these results can only be speculation as the application of 

this technique to chick embryo cells is still in the early 

stages of investigation and many factors have yet to be 

thoroughly examined, 

The results described in this paper are not in agree

ment with Wilt (19~5) in that blood islands appeared in 

blastoderms treated 4 stages earlier (Stagel) than the 

youngest stage in which he found hemoglobin to appear {St~ge 

5). This discrepancy is attributed to the different dosages 

used in the two investigations as the dosage of AMD used in 

Wilt's study (2.0 ug/ml.) was at least 6 times greater than 

that employed in this experiment. 

Two ug/ml. in vitro corresponds to approximately 60 ug/ 

egg in QYQ as the total volume of albumen must be realized 

(about JO ml./egg in this study). The 2.0 ug-/AMD/egg used 

in thiswork (second in QY.Q.) is estimated to be equivalent 

to about 0.3 ug/ml, in vitro. This is based on the fact 

that 10 ug/egg in the first in ovo technique caused 1007b 

anidian development. Since the 2.0 ug AMD was injected in 

bulk just over the blastoderm (second in ovo), the final 

concentration reaching the blastodisc would certainly be 

less$ The 10 ug/egg of the first in QYQ technique was mixed 
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homogeneously with the albumen and thus equates to approx

imately 0.3 ug/ml. Because Wilt (1965) observed the high 

level of AMD administered in his tests to induce autolysis, 

as was not the case in this experiment, he concluded that 

the actual transcription time of hemoglobin synthesis may 

be much earlier than Stage 5. 

It is concluded from the results presented in this 

paper that the actual transcription time of blood islands 

and hemoglobin synt~esis takes place at least by Stage 1 in 

chick embryos, as hemoglobin could be visually observed 

after 48 hours exposure to the antibiotic. Histological 

sections confirmed the presence of blood island development 

(Plate IV, Figs. 3-7) and the time of blood island transla~ 

tion was estimated to be around 26 hours of incubation. That 

translation of the primitive blood vascular system can still 

occur in the presence of AMD is supported by the work of 

Scott and Malt (1965) who demonstrated that protein synthe

sis in 15 day chick reticulocytes continued for 24 hours 

without nee-synthesis of mRNA. These data support the view 

that a stable mRNA exists in the early chick which is re

sponsible for translating genetic information transcribed 

well in advance of its expression. 

From studies on various stages of development in diffe

rent species, the use of AMD has demonstrated that RNA 

emerges sequentially (Flickinger, 1963; Klein and Pierro, 
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1963; Ranzi, 1968; Piper and Klein, 1969; Sanyal, 1969; Bella 

and Roberts, 1970; Jordan and vfilson, 1970; Walkowski, 1970). 

Structures present at the time of AMD exposure seem unaffected 

whereas new structures are usually prevented from emerging 

shortly after treatment. The apathy of formed organs to AMD 

is also attributed to the presence of long-lived mRNA which 

is unaffected by the antibioic. The seque:n:tia:l emergence of 

RNA during development does not seem to contradict the re

cent view of gene-redundancy by Daniel and Flickinger (1971). 

These authors speak of cytoplasmic conversation of DNA-like 

RNA which may conceivably be interpreted as a sequ.ential 

emergence of expression of stable forms of RNA rather than 

nee-synthesis. 

The unexpected incidence of 36.5% anidian embryos form

ing in the first in QYQ controls (Table I) deserves comment. 

Observations during egg opening (Grabowski, 1956; Silver, 

1959) show that the blastoderm takes on a concave shape from 

its normal convex form. A change in tension lines in the 

vitelline membrane probably results which would effect the 

rates of peripheral blastodermal cell expansion (New, 1959), 

It is proposed here that the pouring of ablumen caused a 

severe enough stress on the delicate blastoderm to at least 

partially dislodge it from the vitelline membrane. Upon 

reattachment, the changed tension lines would effect the 

normal cell mQvement described by Spratt ~nd Haas (1960)., 
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Beck, Lloyd and Griffiths (1967) have theorized from their 

studies with trypan blue, that teratogenesis may result from 

the deprivation of essential nutrients at critical stages 

ofdevelopment. 

This possibility may also exist in the early chick as 

phagocytic uptake of yolk (Bellairs and New, 1962) stops 

in the blastodermal cells during detachment from the vitel

line membrane. Although yolk is not necessary for growth, 

its absence in .Q.YQ does result in retardations (Grau, Fritz, 

Walker and Klein~ 1962; Walker and Grau, 1963). The un

availablity of nucleic acids from albumen (Solomon, 1957) 

as well as a disturbance in embryonic uptake of water 

(Jurand and Tufl, 1961), which seems to originate from the 

albumen also (New, 1956), would certainly be disturbed during 

detachment since imbibition of albumen contents only takes 

place during vitelline membrane attachment (New, 1956). 

It may be that a combination of mechanical stress and a 

temporary unavailability of a vital exogenous product during 

a critical period of embryogenesis is responsible for the 

anidian development encountered in controls (first in QYQ). 

In this investigation, actinomycin-D has been used to 

inhibit nuclear RNA synthesis in Stage 1 chick blastoderms 

in ova. Evidence has been presented demonstrating that the 

genetic information for blood island development is trans

cribed by Stage 1 and translation of this information occurs 
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much later (about 26 hours). A method of in QYQ culturing 

has been described by which anomalous development due to 

experimental technique may be avoided. 
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PLATE I 

Figure 1. Dorsal view of anidian blastoderm (x14) of first 
in _Q.Y.Q con~·ro 1. 

Figure 2. Ventral view of figure 1 sho'\ving extensive blood 
island formation. 

Figure 3. Dorsal view of an acliencephalic embryo (x7) from 
first in avo control showing abnormal brain (arrow a) devel
opment:-Note normal heart (arrow b) development. 

Figure 4. Dorsal view of an omphalocephalic embryo from first 
in ova control showing cephalic heart displacement (arrow a). 
Note brain ( arro\v,. b) bent up and to the left. 

Figure 5. Embryo (x12) from first in ovo control showing a 
combination of acliencephaly and omphalocephaly. 

Figure 6. Embryo (xl2) from first in ovo control showing 
both acliencephaly and omphalocephaly-rarrow indicates heart 
on left). 





PLATE II 

Figure 1. Dorsal view of an acliencephalic embryo (x7) 
from a windowed egg. 

Figure 2. Dorsal view of an acliencephalic embryo (x7) 
from a windowed egg showing more caudal development. 

Figure 3, Example of an embryo showing acliencephaly 
and omphalocephaly. Arrow indicates displaced heart 
tissue above forebrain, 

Figure 4. Example of acliencephalic - omphalocephalic 
embryo showing abnormal caudal torsion. 





PLATE III 

Figure 1. Example of a normal embryo after 48 hours 
incubation at stage 12+. 

Figure 2. An anidian embryo (x7) from an unopened control. 

Figure 3. An acliencephalic embryo (x7) from an unopened 
control. 

Figure 4. ,An omphalocephalic embryo (x7) from an unopened 
control. Arrow indicates heart bent to left. 





PLATE IV 

Figure 1. Dorsal view of anidian blastoderm after 48 hours 
exposure to 2,0 ug AMD. Arrow indicates large blood filled 
sac. 

Figure 2. Ventral view of figure 1 showing extensive blood 
island formation. 

Figure 3. Section (xlOO) of anidian blastoderm treated 
with 2.0 ug AND. Arrow indicates pre-erythrocytes in blood 
island. 

Figure 4. Section (x400) Atv1D treated blastodenn. Arrow (a) 
points to pre-erythrocytes and (b) to primitive erythrocytes. 





PLATE V 

Figure 5. Section (xlOOO) of 2.0 ug 4~1D treated blastoderm 
showing primitive erythrocytes in developed blood vessel. 

Figure 6. Section (x400) from same section as figre 5. Note 
the large columnar endodermal cells. 

Figure 7. Section (xlOO) from same section as figure 5 
demonstrating the extent of blood cell and vessel devel
opment. 

Figure 8. Section (xl~O) of control embryo at stage 7 show
ing blood island island (arro\v). 

Figure 9. Section (xlOO) of control embryo showing neural 
groove formation (arro'\v). 

Figure 10. Section (xlOO) of AMD treated blastoderm after 
12 hours incubation indicating the absence of blood island. 





PLATE VI 

Figure l.Low dose effect, 0.2 ug &~for 48 hours, show
ing notochord development and some neural plate formation. 
Magnification x14. 

Figure 2. Low dose effect showing some small sornites (arrow) 
had formed after 48 hours exposure. Magnification xl4. 

Figure 3. Ventral view of figure 2 showing small but normal 
heart had developed (arrow). Magnification x'JO. 

Figure 4. Low dose effect showing abnormally small but well 
formed embryo (x7). 





PLATE VII 

Figure 1. Section (x100) of anidian type blastoderm from 
first in ova control in which heart and some neural tissue 
developed-.-

Figure 2. Section (xlOO) of normal embryo at about the 
same level as figure 1. 

Figure 3. Section (x200) from same embryo as figure 1 but 
at a lower level showing heart and vascular tissue only. 

Figure 4. Whole mount (x40) of anidian type blastoderm 
from first in ovo control sho;;;ing heart (center) and 
vascular tissue(arrow). 





PLATE VIII 

Figure 1. Stage 1 control squash preparation stained with 
acridine orange to demonstrate the high degree of fluore
scence in untreated cells. Magnification xlOOO. 

Figure 2. Squash preparation of AJ·-to treated stage 2 blasto
derm (xlOOO) after 6 hours incubation. Note the lo\v degree 
of fluorescence in the cytolasm (arrow). 

Figure 3. Same preparation as figure 2, but these cells 
show a high degree of fluorescing in the cytoplasm (arrow). 




